BDPA Additional Benefits
You may access each area below separately at http://www.bdpa.successisyou.org

To JOIN BDPA Cleveland Chapter CLICK HERE!

--Increase Your Technology IQ in "Think Tank"
Because of the nature of Information Systems, and BDPA's long history of
involvement in state-of-the-art information processing, the organization
has attracted and developed some of the best minds in the
country. YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND INVOLVEMENT in BDPA Cleveland
gives you a connection and Instant Access to the combined knowledge
and experience of BDPA members Nationwide.
This connection and access is possible through newsletters, on-line
forums, sub-groups within the national organization, and the ability to
connect with others outside your immediate work and geographical area.

--Develop/Enhance Management Skills
One of the quickest and most effective ways to develop or enhance skills
valuable to your professional growth, is through the process of assisting in
the operation of a dynamic and relevant organization.




BDPA offers the opportunity to learn and hone your skills in a variety
of areas, including Communications, Management, Marketing, Public
Relations and Sales.
BDPA offers a safe and supportive learning and sharing
environment, featuring goal-oriented projects, where you have the
opportunity to develop and implement real-world solutions.

CONCURRING OPINIONS BELOW:
"Once people have experienced real synergy, they are never quite the same again."
Stephen Covey - 7 Habits of Highly Effective People

--"We grow from people and projects, and your professional development sometimes
requires that you step outside your comfort zone and into uncharted territory.
BDPA has been instrumental in my increased confidence and belief in myself."
From Success is You
---

"One excellent platform for networking is professional groups and associations"
Phillip J. Stella, COSE
---

"Because of the associations he formed, because of the challenges he undertook,
because of BDPA, today this individual is making a living doing that which the
aptitude tests and society told him he could not do."
From The Power of Association
---

--Expand Your BIO
Your BIO or RESUME is your PROFESSIONAL LIFE STORY!
If your life story is to be one that magnifies and enhances the work,
sweat, sacrifice and commitment you have invested, then BDPA
MEMBERSHIP AND INVOLVEMENT can definitely help.
If you have not done so already, please visit the links on the HOME PAGE
under The BDPA Advantage. After doing so, it should be much clearer

how YOUR LIFE STORY can be positively impacted by BDPA MEMBERSHIP
AND INVOLVEMENT. For additional information, please e-mail Henry
Wiggins at hawiggins@att.net.

--Free Business Listing on this Web Site
- Visit http://www.bdpa.successisyou.org/file04.html -

--FREE Business Listing on External Sites
- Visit www.biz.successisyou.org -

--FREE Business Promotion
- Visit http://www.bdpa.successisyou.org/file33.html -

--Increased Visibility on Social Networks
"Social Media" has taken the world by storm, and businesses and
professional organizations, especially BDPA have quickly recognized the
power of the concept. As a leader in Information Systems, BDPA Cleveland
has established member groups on LINKEDIN and FACEBOOK. BDPA
recognizes that Social Media is in reality "Professional Media" if you use it
in that manner.
YOUR MEMBERSHIP AND INVOLVEMENT in BDPA connects you
with countless others seeking professional growth. In addition, the
national and most other local and regional chapters maintain a presence on
Professional Media, a presence that further increases your ability to learn
and share and enhance you professionally.

--International Opportunities
- Visit http://www.bdpa.successisyou.org/file30.html -

--Youth Mentoring Opportunities
- Visit http://www.bdpa.successisyou.org/file22.html -

--Do Yourself and Someone Else a Favor
BDPA is a pioneer and leader in the expanding area of Information
Management. The positive impact of BDPA Membership and Involvement
on one’s career goals is immeasurable, regardless of one’s chosen field.
Please take advantage of and share The BDPA Advantage information
with others.
TO JOIN THE BDPA CLEVELAND CHAPTER CLICK HERE!
visit http://www.bdpa.successisyou.org/file34.html
For additional information:
Northeast Ohio Residents – Visit http://www.bdpa.successisyou.org
Outside Northeast Ohio - Visit http://www.bdpa.org

